“Diversity on the Ballot”
Panel Discussion & Political Involvement Fair

Monday, Oct. 1st, 2012, 7pm-9:30pm
Multipurpose Room, Nyumburu Cultural Center

A discussion on the intersection & solidarity on political issues, and broad social justice frameworks. Campaigns on Questions 4 & 6, and how they look on the ballot and at the polls will be explored.

☑ Question 4: Maryland In-State Tuition Referendum
☑ Question 6: Marriage Equality Referendum

Sponsors: LGBT Equity Center, LSU, MICA, CASA de Maryland, Equality Maryland, Beyond the Classroom Living & Learning Program, Marylanders for Marriage Equality, ODI, ODEC, CRGE, PCLGBTI, USLT/AMST, Center for History of the New America.

For more information contact LGBT Equity Center
301.405.8720 | lgbt@umd.edu | @LGBTequity